
Developing a new world area model
Tutorial for Bridge Command (18/06/2014 – Current version 4.6)

This tutorial can be read in conjunction with the detailed world format specification available at 
(http://www.bridgecommand.co.uk/Doc/WorldFileSpec.php). The tutorial describes how to create a 
new world area to be used in Bridge Command.

Obtaining or creating heightmap data
For both real or virtual world models, you need to end up with a square greyscale image, with black
for the deepest part of the sea and white for the highest part of the land. The image will need to be 
512x512, 1024x1024 or 2048x2048 pixels (or any square image with sides 2^n).

Real world data
For modelling a real world area, you will have to obtain topography of the region. The best 
worldwide source for this is SRTM data. A separate document will cover how to obtain this data.

Creating heightmap data for a virtual world
For an imaginary world model, you need to 'draw' or generate your terrain. There are various ways 
of doing this. This document will describe how to use L3DT (http://www.bundysoft.com/L3DT/), 
but you could use another program, or a simple image editor to draw the map, with some smoothing
to avoid sudden height changes.

Open L3DT, and start a new project (File/New Project...). Select Designable height map

Choose the terrain size you want (default 1024x1024, other likely options 512x512 or 2048x2048), 
and also choose the 'Horizontal scale', I.e. how many metres in the world model per pixel in the 
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heightmap. This will depend on the size of world you want, and how much detail you need.

Now accept the defaults for the next few steps until you get to the design map, which will look 
something like this.

Now use the edit tools in L3DT to sketch the rough shape of the land and sea areas you require. The
detail will be added in the next stages. When you are happy, click on the 'Calc' button to start the 
calculation process.



Select all of the steps from Heightfield to Texture map, and press 'Next >>'

Accept the default settings, except select the option to 'Flood water plane'. The process to create the 
terrain detail will start. This may take quite a while (a few minutes).

When completed, you will see the generated world image. You can investigate the heights generated
by selecting the Heightfield layer, and you can go back to the design map and repeat any stage if 
you want to modify the result. You can also edit the heightfield directly – see the L3DT 
documentation for more information on this (http://www.bundysoft.com/docs/doku.php?
id=l3dt:userguide:ops:hf) 

You should save the project, and you now need to export the heightmap and texture map so it can be
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used in Bridge Command. To do this, use the File/Export > Export Map Layer option, and first 
export the heightmap, and then the Texture Map. Choose the JPG file format, and save the files as 
height.jpg and texture.jpg.

Creating the Bridge Command World Model
You need make a note of the minimum and maximum altitude of the heightmap you have generated.
In L3DT, to do this, go to Operations/Heightfield > Change vertical range. Do not change anything 
here, but note the “min alt” and “max alt” values. The min alt value should be negative, as it will be 
below sea level. However, you just need to note down its absolute (positive) value.

Now decide where your world model will be located. This is defined by the latitude and longitude 
of the south west corner of the height map, defined as North and East being positive. You now need 
to convert the heightmap's width in metres into degrees of latitude and longitude. You can do this 
with the following equations, where the EarthRadius is defined as 6.371 x 106 metres:

TerrainLatExtent = 360 * terrainSizeNorthSouthMetres / (2*pi*EarthRadius)

TerrainLongExtent = 360 * terrainSizeEastWestMetres / (2*pi*EarthRadius * Cos(TerrainLat + (TerrainLatExtent/2)))

So for example, if you wanted your world model to have its south west point at 10º West, 50º North,
and your map has a resolution of 1024x1024, and you want 10 metres per pixel:

terrainSizeNorthSouthMetres = 1024 * 10 = 10240

terrainSizeEastWestMetres = 1024 * 10 = 10240

TerrainLatExtent =360 * terrainSizeNorthSouthMetres / (2*pi*EarthRadius)

=360 * 10240 / (2 * pi *  6.371x106)

=3686400/40.030x106

TerrainLatExtent =0.0920909º

TerrainLongExtent = 360 * terrainSizeEastWestMetres / (2*pi*EarthRadius * Cos(TerrainLat + (TerrainLatExtent/2)))

   = 360 * 10240 / (2 * pi * 6.371x106 * Cos(50º+0.0920909º/2))



  = 3686400 / (40.030x106 * Cos(50.04604545º))

  = 3686400 / (40.030x106 * 0.642172)

TerrainLongExtent = 0.1434054º

You can now create a text file called terrain.ini, which will contain the basic information required to
load the world model.

Using notepad, or another plain text editor (not a Word Processor like MS Word), please copy the 
following lines into a new file called terrain.ini (make sure you don't accidentally save as 
terrain.ini.txt!)

Number=1
RadarImage="texture.jpg"
HeightMap(1)="height.jpg"
Texture(1)="texture.jpg"
TerrainLong(1)=XXX.XXX
TerrainLat(1)=XX.XXX
TerrainLongExtent(1)=X.XXX
TerrainLatExtent(1)=X.XXX
TerrainMaxHeight(1)=XXX.X
SeaMaxDepth(1)=XXX.XX
TerrainHeightMapSize(1)=XXXX (512,1024 or 2048 are most common)

Replace the XX sections with the values for your world model.

You should now have three files, height.jpg, texture.jpg and terrain.ini. Now go into the location 
where you installed Bridge Command (Normally C:\Program Files (x86)\Bridge Command 
X.XGPL\, where X.X is the version), and open the 'World' folder. In this, create a new folder, and 
put the three files in this. The name of the folder will be the name of your world area, so it's best to 
keep it simple.

At this point, we can't load the world model into Bridge Command, but we can load it into the 
'World Editor', to add some land objects and buoys. When we have done this, we will be able to use 
it in Bridge Command.

Adding buoys and land objects
To start the world editor, in the Bridge Command section in the start menu, find the 'World Editor' 
link, and start this. If you have put the new world model in the right place, you should see the model
in the list of models. Click on it to select it, and click on the 'Load world area' button. 



After a short while, the world model will load, and you should get a screen similar to the one shown
below:

You can now click and drag on the map to move it around (or use the arrow keys on your 
keyboard), and zoom in and out by holding down your 'Alt' key and using the up and down arrow 
keys.



You need to add at least one buoy, so the world editor will create the required buoy.ini file. To do 
this, move the map so the centre is where you want the buoy to go (you will see the position of the 
centre in lat and long at the bottom right of the screen). Now select a buoy type from the list by 
holding down the 'Ctrl'key and using the arrow keys, and when selected, press your 'Enter' key to 
place the buoy. A dot will appear on screen to show the buoy location. Repeat the process, adding as
many buoys as you want.

You also need to add at least one land object. The process to do this is the same, except press your 
'F3' key to switch to land object mode (you can get back to buoys with F2). You can get more 
information on other editing options by pressing F1. Options include adding lights, and removing 
existing objects. When you have finished editing, press the 'Esc' key to finish, and confirm that you 
want to save (type 'y' and Enter) to continue.

Using the world
The world model should now be ready to use in Bridge Command. To use it, start Bridge 
Command, and start the Scenario Editor, selecting your new area. Create a scenario using the area, 
and explore!



This tutorial has introduced the basics of creating a new world area from scratch. For more 
technical information, including how to add tidal information, please look at 
http://www.bridgecommand.co.uk/Doc/WorldFileSpec.php, and raise any questions on the forum 
(http://www.bridgecommand.co.uk/forum).
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